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joy ; but Heaven forbid we should harbour admiration of mankind, adorned the 1 itéra-, 
such polluted beings as you allude to !”— turc of their country, and instructed ,.*v'

It was during the exterminating warfare I “ Ay,’’ replied La Ville, 11 at least for irre- amused poste rity. Ôn such .a i ate 
which characterised the invasion of Spain by ligious laymen, who know not how to tern- I should not have ventured, had I 
i;he French, that a small body of Cuirassiers, per their love-suits with pious sighing* foi led into it by visiting the repr- 
detached from the main division, halted for the great iniquity of our frail natures: but an Egyptian Tomb, discovered ov tin , , 
the night at a village called Figuieras. The a truce with raillery, and let us taste the terpnsing traveller Belz jui ; where mai:> 
appearance of this°company was to the poor wine ; nothing so much promotes good fel- feelings and reflections crowded upon my 
inhabitants a source of disagreeable antici- lowship.” , , mind, very different from those which com-
pations adfuated as thev were by natural an- “ But, good father,” he continued, as he monly occur on meditating over the remains 
tipathy’to a domineering>foe, and by anxiety | filled a goblet with the sparkling wine,” you of the mighty- dead. When we behold the 
for their little property acquired by the toil I must pledge me in a bumper, so fill your tomb of some well-known charecter or favo- 
of congregated years. “ What ho!” cried glass.” “ The rules of our order forbid us rite hero, we fancy that we are witnessing 
the leader of the soldiery, cs he stopped be- to indulge in wine,” answered the abbot, the defeat of time; there are the mouldering 
fore the gate of the monastery the only house “and therefore you must excuse me, or my ruins of a mausoleum—the defaced mscnp- 
in the hamlet that appeared capable of ren- brethren, from tasting of the ruby produce tion—the mutilated bust. So far he is. tri
dering any tolerable accommodation; “ Open of the vine.” La Ville smiled ironically, as mnphant, and, as we vainly imagine, all has 
your doors, or, by my valiant Sovereign, all though he thought it was hypocrisy, on the been done, which rests in his power »o ac- 
'your Axes will not profit you,” and as he father’s part in refusing to drink any thing complish Me^are conscious that had he, 
spoke he struck the portal with his sword, stronger than the liquid spring of water.— who raised this tomb for hrnisel , relied tor 
as if to prove his threats would speedily be He raised the goblet to his lips, but placed immortality merely upon that fabric, whose 
enforced if a ready acquiescence were not it again untasted on the board. The monks j ruins are now mingling with the dust of it» 
accorded to his mandates looked upon the movement with suspicious inhabitant, he would have been disappointed,

There was silence for a time, as though | eye, as if to seek solution for the French- j and we exclaim with the poet, 
the inmates were deliberating on what course | man’s act. j “ Let not a monument give you or me hopes,
to pursue ; and then the figure of an aged “ Suspicion strikes me,” cried La Ville Since not a pinch of dust remains of Cheops.” 
man became apparent, as with trembling sternly, “ and if my surmise prove correct, yet we say again, that is not the case here : 
hands he loosed the fastenings which secur- this shall he tne last exploit you will enac . ^jatory of the man whose bones lie he
ed the dwelling. He bore a torch, whose j Fellow soldiers ! taste not the wine, it may neat^ familiar to us ; his deeds, his writ- 
gleam threw a murky glare upon the men at be poisoned^: such deeds have been perform- jngS> or hjs discoveries, excite the wonder, 
arms, and served but indistinctly to illume ed before, and by monastic artifice. As t praise, and admiration of posterity ; they 
the gloomy court. “ Save you !” said the speaker thus addressed his auditors, eveiy have defied the attacks of tune, to which 
French Colonel ironically, at the same time eye was rivetted on the superior, whose nougy belonging to him, save the brick and
ihaking a only obeisance, “ I bear my supe- countenance afforded no credit to the co o- mortar 0f his sepulchre, have yielded. His

EDMOND PHELAN, begs most rjor’s greetings to your holy body, and ex- i nel’s surmise. Drmk of the wine first, acti0ns have been his monument ; his epi-
icspectfiilly to acquaint the Public, that he peçt gpod fare for my commands : the cel- continued La Ville, “ you and your brethren, jg wrjtten in the page of history. Such
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, jars are well stored, no doubt?” A crimson and then we will follow your example. are our feelings, when we behold the ton b 
which, at a considerable expence, he has fit- giow for a moment flushed the pallid cheek The abbot raised his eyes to Heaven, an Alexander the Great. His dust has long
ted out, to plv betw een CARBONEAR 0f the venarable fatlier, as La Ville (for that seemed for a moment buried in meditation ; been scattered by the winds. His sar-
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- was the colonel’s name) concluded his ad- then taking the proffered cup, swallowed the COphagus, torn from the sepulchre, subjected
BOAT; having two Cabins, (partof the after dress ; but it passed instantly away, and he contents. The entire confraternity also to domestic uses, at last transported into a
one adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- returned no response save by a gentle incli- drank the potion. . . , land almost unknown, and totally barbarous,
berths separated from the rest). The fore- nation of the head. “Now you are satisfied . he inquired when the mighty conqueror flourished in )he
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- La Ville regarded not his emotion, but, “ now are your ungenerous doubts resolve . zenith of power and victory, 
men, with sleeping-berths, which will ordering his soldiers to dismount and place \ —“Yes!” replied the french; and here
he trusts, give every"satisfaction. He now thejr chargers in the spacious, court yard, we pledge to you, goon lathers. I up suc-
begs to solicit the p'atro’nage of this res pec- *e„tered the solemn pile accompanied by his ceeded cup, as the elated soldiers, deligh ted 
table community ; and he assures them it brother officers. The clang of the spurs as with their superior entertainment, sought to
hall behis utmost endeavour to give the thev paced along the vaulted passages, es- take advantage of their present iavourauie
every gratification possible. corted by their aged guide, too plainly an- quarters. “ Believe me, s air.mem on a

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear nounced lo the monks the propinquity of jovial lieutenant, we will ever prove grate-
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and their enemies—those wonted scoffers of all ful for the kindness w e lav e txpenencei , recollection of these lines and the
Saturdays, at 9 o'Clock in the Morning tlie sacred ordinances of religion, for such a and mayhap, I may send in exchan_, ■ sarronh-ums remind us of the
and the Cove at 12 o'Clock, on Monday* c|,araeter had they required : partly .rue, thi. Sa,,terne, ahandsome girl of mine the «ghtof >he'
JVednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet but principally founded on the misrepresen- beauteous Louise. A poor e^chaij ,_ P , , , y . we still ’flatter ourselves
Man leaving St. at 8 o'Cioek on those taJ otjhose who were w,U awa. how %%* «££££?\ ^ is e verlasO r.g ; that »

terms - mUlCLS;!!n«tathem ^ k d P • ea-le waves over the entire land,” cried La death has reduced the hero dust and time
zeal against hem. , nssem Ville “ the brethren of this monastery shall -has dispersed his remains over the des.ert,
blfd9 ten'mae fromIhS sea,” -" ie !ewarded tr their kindness to «.,/nd-- yet his lame has lived unimpaired through 

, i , , , i . i <t T’y it q.nn vour kind commendations,’ inter- two thousand years, and his deeds are stillcalmly v.ewed the haughty intruders Ex- Stop your kmd «mm fmh in the recollection of mankind. Ilow
cuse me. Fathers ! excla med L. Ville, rupted he abbot J. J J different a lesson do we receive in the tomb
awed mto respect ny their d.gmfied demea, beho d U.e tools ot .'-"^«.thh”rthe -„i[|e of the „nce great and renowned, but now

Msion’- mv men must be provided with we did our part-and though the pangs of of man have been preserved for ages after 
trusion, my men must oe prov.iueu n r hi „ yet the thought ages. But the slow and never-fading scythe
good cheer, or else- and he touched the death are last approaenmg^ye « 0f Tirlae has swept the brazen letters of fame
hilt of hi. sabre srgnrfleantly. ‘ But h - tha y^u our enemies, mus dm , from the lable.s‘ of memory. !This is more .
continued, “ I hope there will not be occa- balsam tothe ^ veins -, lhall we ave used to ; we are riot accustomed
" mucT?nn|ur0 ftvou™”-" Sir," re- Sneak, slaves ! sneak!” | to see posthumous fame-that monumcn-

plied the abbot, “ your wishes must be 
obeyed, were even our desire to serve you 
less.”—“ I deem if I rélied on that, my en
tertainment were but very poor.”—“ This is 
an unkind opinion,” returned the superior;
“ deeds will convince you of its fallacy.”—
So saying, Re motioned them to sit down, 
and commanded the servitors to load the 
table with the best the monastery could 
afford.

The table soon groaned beneath the weight 
of delicacies, and cordiality usurped the 
place where distrust so lately reigned. The 
abbot left the apartment for a brief interval, 
and speedily returned, followed by two at
tendants bearing immense silver vessels fill
ed with luscious and deliciou# wine.

“ Now, tell me candidly,” exclaimed a 
your.g officer but lately arrived from the mi
litary college, “ tell me if you have any pret
ty damsel here—you understand me, a niece 
or so, to benefit by your pious admonitions.”
The eye of the superior shone with wrathful 
glare at the speaker, and then a bitter smile 
passed across his features. “Iear not, he 
replied, “ for this night's entertainment will 
be better than any you shall hereafter en-

A TALE OF THE SPANISH WAR.Noticesi
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NOUA CREÏNA
Packet-Boat between Cart tone ar and Por- 

t tty at- Cove.
/vMF.S DOYLE, in returning his best 

_ thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support lie lias uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above 
and commodious Packet-Boat to plv between 
Car'ttonear and Portuyal-Cove, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior stvle, with Four Sleeping-berths 
&c.

Tne Nora Creina will, until further no 
ticc start,from Carhonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tves- 

, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o'clock 
in order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those days. 
——Terms as usual.

April 10

J
tnew

DAY

IttlQSB tSGF, IPJMPiBîîvglS»

“.Qne world suffic’d not Alexander’s mind,
Coop’d up he seem’d in earth, in seas confin’d,
And struggling stretch’d his restless limbs about . 
The narrow world, to find a passage out.—
Yet, enter’d in the brick-built town, he tried 
The tomb, and found the strait dimensions wide.;”

Dryden.

Mornings.
After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each.

Fore ditto ditto,
Letters, Single or Double,
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
• The owner will not be accountable tor
any Specie. '

N.B.—Letters for St. John's, &c., will bë 
received at his House, in Carhonear, and in 
St. John's, for Carhonear, ike. at Mr Patrick 
Kiel tv’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crute's.

Carhonear, 4une 4, 1834.

5s.
\s.

venom even now
Speak, slaves ! speak !” , • „ , • , . .

Consternation seized ,the French as they \ turn oneperenmus, ■ upon which the great
listened to the dreadful declaration, and even I

St. John's and Harbor Grace PACKET are
______________ _ relv, and which the ambitious are so eagtr

thenTlTe^agonizing^throbs declared how true I to acquire, yielding in durability V 
was the assertion. Madly they rushed on fading colours ot the painter, 
their betrayers, but death was already enact- The Monarch, for whose morn 
ing his part, and stayed their impetuous mausoleum was excavated, s 
hands. Soon the smothered groan, the been a pretender to the palm of re-.o w5, a a 
frightful scream, the mingled prayer and to have sought it by those means which 
curse, rose on the silent ear of night.—The usually accomplish their end. By the mag
morning came; and of the many who had n.hcence of his sepulchre he appears to haVe 
entered on the previous evening into the been a mightv sovereign ; and by lus tri- 

remained to quit its gloo- umphs which are Jhere recorded, one ot
those scourges of the earth, conquerors ;—

, and apparently a great one ; for that his con
quests extended over all the neighbouring 
nations appears evident. Three different 

Nothing is more calculated to turn our mind races of men are painted as his captives on 
towards meditation, and to awaken our feel- the wall of his tomb; the white, theÆtbio- 
ings than visiting sepulchral monuments.— pian, and the tawny African. Farther than 
Indeed among those persons who have.,seen this we know nothing ; he may, for aught we 
the tomb of some distinguished character, know have counterbalanced this evil part 
(and from the multiplicity of these mouu- of his character by other virtues; he may 
inent8 a great portion of mankind have done have been the father of his people, when the 
so) almost every one must have been led to fit of war whicn prompted Rim to sacrifice 
meditate upon the striking scene before them ; their blood to his ambition, was over; he 
many have committed their thoughts to writ- may have been generous and merciful to hts 
jng and a few have by so doing gained the < vanquished enemies ; he reigned in a coun-

THE fine fast-sailing Cutter the 
EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, IVedncsday, 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
returns at 12 o'clock the following day.— 
this vessel has been fitted up with the ut
most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for 
passengers ; All Packages and letters will 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and 
Children 5s- each. Single Letters 6d., dou- 
hie ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to 
their weight.

riiit' • V

can
monastry, not one 
my precints.

ON THE TOMB OF PSAMMIS.

PERCH ARD "k BO AG, 
Agents, St. John’s.

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Harbor Gracb.

April 30.

LANKS of everv description for SALE 
at the Office of this Paper.
Carhonear, 1834. ■
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try w hr-iKV arose the first dewn of the arts 
and sciences,—he may have .encouraged 
them, and contributed to the civilization, 
and consequently to the happiness of man
kind. On the other hand, he may have 
been a tyrant ns er his subjects, inhuman 
and unuicreii'ul to his enemies ; the pesti- 

Üi^ice ni ins tyranny may have blighted the 
/infant arts, and the storm of war and de- 

J vestatio/i may, during his reign, have dark
ened the glimmering beams of civilization 
under its cloud of blood. That he was 
powerful and renowned is all that his tomb 
proves to us. Ilis name may have been 
coupled with curses or benedictions'; 
contemporaries relied upon posterity either 
to reward his virtues with praise, or punish 
his vices with an eternal stigma : posterity 
has forgotten him. Time has poured the 
tide of oblivion over his actions; his virtues 
or. crimes are as completely hidden from 
our knowledge, bv the veil of centuries, as 
the once fertile soil, over which he reigned, 
is concealed from our sight by its eternal 
sands.

While it wouhk.ii human vanity to reflect 
upon this total oblivion into which the great 
of the species hâve sunk, it is a consolation 
and a great one, to find that thé subject im
mediately before our eyes was a conquered 
ed Monarch. It may console those who 
have suffered from these licensed depreda
tors, that the oppressors may be disappoint
ed in their hopes of immortal fame, the prize 
fur which they have sacrificed the lives and 
happiness of mankind entrusted to their 
fare ; and it holds out a warning to others 
not to follow that path widt h has hitherto 
been considered a royal road to immortality. 
H hen ambition, heated and aursed by flat
tery, reminds royal youth of the fame of a 
Cyrus,^n Alexander, or a Napoleon, let 
coid truth interpose, and tell the tale of 
Psammis * that he was great, victorious, tri
umphant. fin d—forgotten.

It is not from man that we arc to hope 
for immortality. To ail that mortals pro
ject, undertake, or accomplish, there is a 
sure, though not fixed, termination. The 
actions and greatness of man, will be veiled 
by a never failing oblivion whose advance 
seems protracted, when compared with hu
man life ; -yet but an instant when compared 
with eternity. If we have acquired fame 
at the expense of virtue,, we may gaze upon 
the drop of time which is our owu with the 
false pleasure of Vanity ; but we dare not 
turn our eyes towards the ocean into which 
that drop.has fallen. The only real immor
tality for which we can hope, or to which 
we have courage to look forward, is that 
which is prepared uy the Deity, as an inesti
mable reward for a well spent life; „ ^

The Limerick Times contains a long re 
port of a meeting held in that citv for the 
establishment of a new Bank, to he called 
the •* National Bank of Ireland.” Mr Rey
nolds, the Secretary to the London .Direc
tors, introduced the business by reading a 
letter from Mr O’Connell, strongly recom
mending the new Bank to public patronage, 
and reflecting upon another, called the “Na
tional Commercial Bank." Mr Salmon 
who appeared as the advocate of the. rival 
establishment, defended it against the at
tacks of its opponents, and a good deal of 
confusion arose from the violence of the par. 
tisans on either side. It is not our intehti. 
on to give even an abstract of the proceed, 
ings, but the following remarks from one of 
the speakers, will show the spirit which per
vaded the meeting.

“ What ! (said Mr M , with much fervor,) 
is a prospectus, a great portion of which is 
of Mr O’Connell's own composition, and 
signed with his name,.so as to give it more 
efficacy, to be read here, and yet no man al
lowed to anylise, and if necessary, animad
vert upon its contants? Is the mind of the 
country, to be, as it were, locked up at Mr 
O’Connell's bidding, and the national voice 
struck dumb at the sound of his name ? To 
such humiliating abasement, Ireland has not 
yet sunk ; nor will the time ever he when 
any name or any man, of any power will 
dare to prevent Irishmen from discussing— 
av, and if needful of denouncing too, the 
published acts of every public man. To 
have the faculties of man, and not to use 
them in our dearest concerns would call for 
the contempt of mankind.

Bank of England.—An account of the 
liabilities and assets of the Bank of England 
on the average of the quarter from the 1st 
July to the 23d of September, both inclu
sive :

master and first officer, w ho offer a reward of 
50 dollars for apprehending the said cook 
and steward, and delivering them, together 
with the dollars, to 

(Signed)

I wish the farmers of our parish could 
one that I saw in the fine county of Kilken
ny. His dress was a mere bundle of rage, 
tied round bis body with a hand of straw ; 
his legs and feet bare, no shirt, and his head 
covered with a rae, such as yen would rip 
out of the inside of an old cart saddle. The 
landlord generally lets his great estate to 
some one man, w ho lets it out in littles ; and 
this one man takes all from the wretched 
fanner. Some of the farmers in England 
grumble at the poor rates, 
no poor rates here, 
then, and lead the life of these farmers.— 
They will soon find that there is something 
worse than the poor rates.—Cobbett.

st e

“ C. W. Putnam,
“ Master of the brig Nabob at Whampoa.’’
The Chinese version is as follows :—
“ Un the evening of the third day, of the 

eighth moon, two black foreign devils (1), 
one the In tier, the other the mate of* the 
Put!uni (2), now at Whampoa, escaped from 
her by stealth, with foreign faced money 
more than four hundred rounds in their 
possession, the property of the Captain and 
Mate, and the place of their concealment is 
unknown. Should any superior man know 
of their downfall and fetch them to the ves
sel Putlum, at Whampoa, it is clearlv under
stood that on these two foreign black devils 
being recognised, lie will be thanked for his 
trouble with» fiowered red money (3) fifty- 
great routais. These words are true and 
will not be eaten.

“ This chop is issued from Putlam’s ship 
at anchor, at Whampoa./

Note 1. The Chinese call all foreigners, 
black and white devils, in contradistinction 
to their own people.

Note 2. They designate the vessel by the 
name of the Captain.

Note 3. Gold.

Well, there are 
Let them come here

His

|
VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.

(From the Hobart Town Courier.)
Some months ago, a vessel called the For

titude “ touched ground” at JJokianga, in 
New Zealand—she was immediately boarded 
and her papers and the most valuable part of 
her cargo seized by a tiibe of the New Zea
landers, who were impressed with the idea 
that she was aground, and consequently « 
fair prize. The then “ chief of the heads,” 
assisted by his brother Moetra end another 
brother interfered, insisting on a restitution ; 
this being resolutely refused by the invad
ing tribe, a serious engagers’- nt ensued in 
which Moetra’s brothers and mauv of hi* 
relatives and tribe tell a sacrifice to their 
John Bull leoliugs, but they succeeded in re
storing the property to the vessel. Moetra, 
by the death of his brothers in this battle], 
bevamé end is now the chief of his tribe — 
Mr. Oakes on his recent return to this colo
ny, having represented the above to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, his Excellency availed 
himself of the opportunity of forwarding to 
Moetra, through Mr. Oakes, a despatch ex
pressive of his Excellency’s satisfaction at 
the noble conduct of the “ valiant chief of 
the heads of Hokianga." This despatch 
accompanied bv an elegant gilt sa bn- and 
military cloak (the gift of his Excellency),

A letter has been received 'by a gentleman 
here from Mr. Oâkes, at Hokianga. in which 
jot describes the delight of Moetra at 
ing his Excellency’s despatch and present — 
Mr. 0. states that Moetra had been for 
time very unwell, and that with the n itivesX 
(New Zealanders) sickness always produces X 
the greatest despondency, but he adds that ^ 
on presenting the sword and cloak to Moetra 
in the presence of several chiefs, Ids

I

The celebrated Archibald Hamilton Row
an, whose connection with the Irish Execu
tive prior to 1798, and whose singular escape 
from prison, by which he preserved his life, 
as well as'many subsequent incidents of his
torical interest, have associated his name in a 
remarkable manner with the modern historv 
of Ireland, died on Saturday morning at his 
house in Holles-street, Dublin, 
reached his 84th year. Mr. Rowan was a 
man of large fortune.

In a lecture delivered upwards of 20 years 
ago, at some Hall in Fetter-lane, Coleridge 
divided readers into four classes. The first 
he compared to an hour-glass, their reading 
being as the sand—it runs in and it runs out, 

£ 6.330,000 and leaves not a vestige b hind. A second 
class, he said, resembled a sponge—which 
imbibes every thing and returns it in nearly 
the same state, only a little dirtier. A third 
class he likened to a jelly-bag—which allows 
all that is pure to pass away, and retains only 
the refuse and the dregs. The fourth class, 
of which he trusted there many among his 
auditors, he compared to the slaves in the 
diamond-mines of Golconda, who, casting 
aside all that is worthless, preserved only the 
pure gem.

It is related of Lord Ellen borough, in<the 
Law Magazine, that ou his return from 
Hone’s trial he suddenly stopped his earn/ 
age at Charing-cross, and exclaimed, “It 
just occurs to me that they sell the best red 
herrings at this shop of any shop in Loudon ; 
buy six.”

Persian Geography !—The following cu
rious extract has been sent to us by a friend. 
It is translated from a Persian work, intitled 
“ Jamaat-towankh,” or Universal History, 
by Rashid-ad-din, who commenced it in the 
year of the Hijrah 714 (a. d. 1314).—“Ire
land (Irlanda) is an island in the midst of 
the ocean. From the excellence of its soil, 
poisonous reptiles and rats are not produced 
upon it. The people are long-lived, red- 
haired, tall, strong, and brave. There is a 
fountain of water there, into which, if a piece 
of wood is thrown, in the course of one week 
its surface becomes stone. Thé larger island 
is called England (Ingleterra). In it is a 

She is mountain whit h has numerous mines of gold, 
silver, copper, load, and iron. Fruit trees 
are abundant. Amongst the wonders of that 
land is a tree which produces birds. It is 
thus :—At the time of blossom a sort of hag 
appears upon the tree ; within this the bird 
is attached by its beak. When the fruit is 
ripe, the bird makes a hole with its beak 
and comes out. They keep it two years, by 
by which time it grows to the size of a goose 
or duck. It is the common meat of the peo
ple of that country. In both these islands 
there are sheep, from the wool of which they 
n ake Cyprus and scarlet cloths. The King 
of both thesti islands is called Scotland.”— 
Athenaeum.

He had

ASSETS.
£19,106,000 i Securities £28.691,000

7,695.000

LIABILITIES.
Circulation
Deposits was14,754,000 I Bullion

£33,880,000 |

On this return the Times, remarks :—“the 
official return of the bank averages; given 
in the Gazette of yesterday announces a fur
ther decline in the stock of bullion, and as 
there has occurred since the commencement 
of the year, with very slight exceptions, a 
gradual decline in the averages of bullion, 
it necessarily follows that the actual amount 
in the coffers of the Bank must be milch 
lower than the sum last returned. Thus the 
average amount of bullion in the Bank, 
from the 1st July to the 23d of .September, 
is set down et £7.695,000, but the Teal 
stock is supposed not to exceed £6'500>u00, 
which is a small sum to meet liabilities,’con
sisting of circulation and deposits amount
ing to£33,830,000. 
average of bullion amounted to £9.9481000 
in February £9,954,000;
829.000 ; in April, £9.431.000; 
£8,884,010; in June, £8,645,000 ; in July, 

''£8,598,000; and at,the end of August it 
only amounted to £8,272,000.”

<:
recelv-

some

eye*
sparkled with delight, he expressed thegreat- 
est pleasure ; the fillip given to his consti
tution by this excitement has had 
bénéficiai effect upon his health. To the 
grtat joy of the Europeans there, to whom 
he acts as a brother. Moetra had invited 
above 1000 persons to a feast, at which 1 
intended displacing his Excellency’s han.f- 
some present, and endeavouring to convince 
the chiefs of the prudence and advantage 
derivable from the triendship of European 
Mr. O. adds, that the feast took place, of 
which he partook, and that upwards of 200 
pigs were cooked for the party.

Mr. Oakes, we hear, has purchased
aidenble tract of country from this chief.__
But from all that we can learn, these 
chases are not always of the most stable 
ture, and although it was remarked by Mr. 
Oakes himspjf. that if a lawyer were to emi
grate to that El Dorando, he would, without 
doubt, be cut up in convenient joints and 
eaten. Mr. Oakes himself turns out to be 
one of the first *o experience the want of a 
lawyer or at least of that law and protection 
of property, w hich it is the best part of a 
lawyer’s duty to fix and secure to the right
ful owner. After making a purchase 
is secure, in fact, against further claimants, 
whom you have no other means of quieting 
but by paying over again the price it had 
cost you, and in this way the same piece of 
land has been paid for three or four times. 
Mr. Bushhv, the British resident, from this 
cause, has little or no power, and is chiefly 
useful only as an impartial observer of oc
currences round him. He is not, of course, 
a Magistrate, for he has as yet no law or Bri
tish Constitution td act under.

a most

ITi.e lutink of England, as we have said be
fore, coni ] not have been guilty of greater 
imprudence than in drawing the public at
tention to their position, more especially to 

nparison of their paper. The people of 
England ought not to have been reminded 
ol notes, the forgeries'- of which, (perhaps 
neee^ar ly) have led to countless executi
ons ; they should have avoided all compari
son with their rivals, since the one must 
stand or fall with a S.ate owing eight 
hundred millions, and the other would 
vive the fill even of the government itself, 
based as their security really is, upon the 
property of individuals so totally uncon
nected wi^i the government, and possessing 
collectively, many millions of private pro” 
perty. The real interests of the Bank pro 
prietaiy are in direct opposition to the wel
fare of this great commercial and agricultu
ral community, and the nation itself can 
feel no interest in a system that heaps credit 
and wealth to a dangerous extent upon cer
tain eapitilists, who have no feelings in 
common with them, and which tends only to 
crush the industrial’ power of the people.— 
We cannot wonder at the awful vissicitudes 
<»t fortune that have been engendered by it, 
for skill, talent, and industry must he 
vailing under a monetary monopoly, when 
the only information worth obtaining in the 
commercial world is whether the bank of 
England are about to increase or.diminish 
their issues.

-•aIn January last, the s
in March, £9,- 

in May,a co
m

Extraordinary Mortality of the Ita
lian Performers at IIavanna.—There 
has seldom, perhaps been recorded a more 
remarkable and melancholy example of mor
tality than that which has befallen the mem 
hers of the Italian Opera Company, w ho ar
rived in this city in 1832, and who have 
been during the past year, performing at 
Havanna. It was only a year ago/that we 
were listening to the powerful aiding, and 
enchanting voice of Sign’a Pedrott 
probably, by the last accounts, numbered 
with the dead. Few will forget her beauti
ful personations of Elisse et Claudio; 
will those who knew her estimable and ex
emplary conduct in private life as a wife and 
mother refuse to pay a passing tribute tn her 
memory. She made her first successful at
tempt at Lisbon, and was afterwards the 
Prima Donna at the Opera at Rithmonti-hifl 
in this city. Montressor, the director of the 
company, and his son Dr Montressor, a ta
lented and learned young physician, and pu
pil of the celebrated Toinasiua, have also 
fallen victims to the black vomit. Poor 
young Rapetti also, the leader of the or
chestra, the most remarkable violin player 
that ever came to this country, is the fourth 
of that distinguished corps who have been 
consigned to the Campo Santo. Also, Sal- 
vioni, the leader and composer of the cho
ruses, an excellent man, and a first ?rate mu
sician. And lastly Coretti, the barytone 
singer, Signôrina Saccomoni, close the 
mournful list of these unfortunate strangers 
who, in the prime of their life, and in the 
height of their prosperity have found a lone
ly grave in a foreign land.—A>/v York 
(Star.

Chinese Translation.—The following ad
vertisement was issued in China, by -Gaptain 
Putnam, of the American brig Nabob. It 
was ufterwards translated and published in 
the,Chinese language, and presented the cu
rious difference between the Chinese and 
English idioms :

a con-

pur-
na-

sur-

nor no one

una-
4*

We trust we shall not have 
again to recur to this subject. We shall 
however coutinne to watch the proceedings 
ot this august body, which during the last 
fortnight have chosen to express their migh
ty displeasure to threemost respectable 
banking houses for having accepted. certain 
bills of exchange, drawn by equally respec
table joint-stock banks whose united proper
ties would buy the whole capital of the 
bank of England ; and strange to add, these 
bankers have submitted to this attempt at en
forcing a tyrannical monopoly. Before we 
conclude we deem it our duty tc guard the 
public against the delusion practised npon 
them by the joint stock banking, viz., that 
the responsibility of the proprietors is li
mited to 25,per cen t. ,J W^ jypuld. qiqst dis
tinctly state; that:n8tbnjy is, .wefy subscrib
er’s fortune liable to tile jpaiins on the 
pan y to i tr w hole an$yt»i tifu'st 'By Act
of Parliament remain so gftarkbe- Withdraw
al of thçirWme* ^VtJ>re<Lyâaee. / -No' re
spectable joint-stock company would attempt 
to practise suen a.%delusjqjp any .private 
agreement ambirgsftljepi-cfogsmot and cannoT 
alter the case.—Hqhdbn ’ Morning 'Herald,
Pec.L M ’ **

At the Bay of Islands, from the long 
sidence of the missionaries and the 
course of Europeans constantly collected, a 
half sort of civilized appearance is conspic
uous. The natives live in very decent huts 
or houses as they call them, the walls of 
which are constructed of a kind of reed, 
which affords a good protection against the 
weather, and they are well roofed with the 
flags of the flax. From the limitation of 
territory in thejiarticular spot, there is con-, 
siderable traffic in the buying and selling of 
land, and the prices are very high indeed, 
almost as much so as in Van Diemen’s 
land.

In other less frequented parts, however, 
it is very different, arid large tracts may be 
acquired at a very low price. But >hen that 
price, low as it is, is quite as much as it is 
worth. The character of the country is not 
quite so hilly as Van Diemen’s Land, but 
the flats consist of nothing more unfortu
nately than barren soil covered with fern.—- 
So that neither sheep nor cattle will ever be 
numerous. The best land yet found is the 
hanks of the Thames in the Northern Island 
and some patches at the Northern extremity

re-
con-Injurious Effects of Vinegar.— That 

vinegar is destructive of the human stomach, 
is known by its effects on plump healthy 
females, who, from a silly desire of looking 
delicate—that is sickly—swallow daily large 
draughts of vinegar. This innocent prac
tice only ruins the digestive faculty; and 
thereby deprives the system of its regular 
nourishment. The only standard of beauty 
is high health. Doctor Beddoes tells us, 
that in some boarding schools in England, a 
keen appetite, and its consequences, embon
point, is held up by the mistress as a dread
ful evil ; and that starvation and vinegar are 
encouraged, instead of being severely de
nounced. Emaciation, thus induced, leads 
to consumption.

The Small Irish Farmer.—The farmer 
and his family are all in half nakedness or 
rags ; their lot is little better than the mere 
labourers. They raise wheat and barley, 
and oat®, and butter and pork in great abun
dance ; but never do they taste any of either, 
except, perchance, a small part of the meal 
of the oats. Potatoes are their sole food.—-

»

com-

“ ADVERTISEMENT.

“ Absconded last night, from the Ameri
can brig Nabob, Samuel Butler, the cook, 
and John Smith, the steward, taking with 
them 4.50- Spanish Dollars belonging to the

?
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1er Sale by Auction

On SATURDAY the 17th Instant,
' - AT NOON,

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE, .
AT THE WHARF OF

Robinson, Brooking, Garland &. Co.
THE FINE SCHOONER

NELL is to be at the head of the Reformers, 
to the titter surprise of his friends, the Re
pealers.

of the Southern Island. At Hokiinga the With respect to the new Ministry, it does 
soil is so poor as scarcely to grow any- not appear that Sir Robert Peel had ar- 
thing. rived in London ; neither does it appear

In Cooks strait ther#1 is a small islan o that anything definite had been agreed upon
good pastmagv, - ■?. > > y t many y»ar» the persons who were to form the Ca-
ago a couple of vattli had been placed. r
which have MDcr luorea«*t t« a large herd bmet tThe Morning II, read of the 12th

instant, states, merely “ irmt the Duke ol
W ellington was last week acquainted with the latest English dates received bv tne 
the fact, of Sir Robe nr Peel's willingness
to form an Administration;” and says—“It ! Editors. We shall not, however, repine, 
will doubtless be asked, would we have the seeing, that the columns of the “ Tunes", 
Right Honourable Baronet sacrifice all eh a- received the preference The Native Neu- 
racter, and act with men with whom he has trail “Newfoundlander,” also found that 
differed on a thousand questions during the the selections we had marked thus, + in 
last 20 years? To this we would merely re- the Liverpool Albion of the 8th December, 
ply, that nearly all the great questions which were very serviceable in filling up his co
divided public men into so many parties, | lumps, and saved him no doubt, a world of

rumination.

The’ Editors of the Conception Biv qews 
papers, must feel,themselves under the most 
mighty obligations to the Bay-man wot sentin excellent condition. They are never mo

lested.
—

At Lisbon there have been large importa-* 
tions of wheat lately ; the amount of the 
import duties on which, are to be applied by 
the Government for the relief of the native 
growers.

Some boats usually employed in fishing at 
BaUinskelligs captured 63 grampusses in 
one day. The profit which such a take 
must afford the persons engaged in this 
(in Kerry) novel sport must be considerable 
A vast number of porpoises have also been 
observed in Tralee Harbour, opposite the 
Spa, within the last eight or ten days.—Tra
lee .Mercury.

Government, we understand, have agreed 
to grant to Mr. Brunei, a sum of £250,000 
bearing an interest of three and a hall per 
cent., for the completion of the Thames Tun
nel.— Morn. Herald.

The emolument- of the Governor of-Sierra 
Leone are estimated at £2,500 per annum.— 
The late ill-fated Governor (Octavius Tem
ple, Esq.), had only received three-quarters 

s„iarv when he fell a Victim to the pestilen
tial climate. The gallant officer who has 
accepted the inauspicious appointment (Ma
jor Dundas Campbell) has been taken from 
lie H.t!i-p:ty ’Unattached List of 1825.

Louisa & Frederick, to the Saint John’s

SOPHIA,
Of the Burthen of 136 44-94 Tons,

Built in the most substantial manner, and of 
the best materials, at Murray’s Harbour, 
Prince Edward’s Island, in 1833 ; sails well, 
will carry a large Cargo for her Tonnage, 
and is a desirable Vessel for" the general 
purposes of this trade.

For further particulars, apply as above.
St. John’s, Jan. 5, 1835.

have been settled. Time and present cir
cumstances, have totally changed the posi
tion of others. And how often were we 
told, that on the carrying of the Ca
tholic question, the country was to

y

A correspondent at Harbour Grace, unp-n 
whom we can rely, informs us that the late 
English papers received in that neighi«.ur- 

. hood, contain the intelligence of Sir Robert 
reap the benefit of being able to combine in j pep}’s return from Italy, and of his appoint- 
her Councils the talent of the most able men

Notices

ment to the high and responsible office of 
of the day ? how often was the assurance re- 1 First Lord of the Treasury, in the room of

5EEEE=|B,E§ii?§ ESS5S
Stop to point out. Party is still the curse of j (Chancellor. Messages ha 1 been despatched ; Lord the King, assigned to keep me Peace 

• the country, and is truly termed, 1 the mad- j jn(0 the country, for Lord Stanley, Sir James i in the said District, and also to hear and tie- 
of many for the gain of a few.’ ’ We J Graham, ike , and all was anxiety as to the j termine diveis I domes, trespasses, and 

pond to these opinions expressed by the further appointments to the vacancies in the < other Misdemeanors, commuted m the said
new administration,—Public Ledger, Janu- District,.and an ol us ui the quorum.

HARBOUR GRACE,
Northern District of Newfoundland. \

ness
res
editor of the Morning Herald. Party is 
indeed not onlv the curse of that country, j a‘ d * .

eeShIIeEBEeI eEIÜI,,mg „ Tr.de.- Uni-ms are sud'ered to exist think that the .pint of -Whig1 and " To- S..S,Km of the Lj-gnUture, wl,«t the »« wtjy ihl FW, m"Tê
rv ” is pone bv Conservative auu Radical ceremonies will he observed as have been ° . , , \ , ,tnere- 1 V’ IS guile U>. voi.ac. n. 1 „„U „w;i said District, and also to hear and deiei mine

A correspondent, who fir many years has «ill now more closely apply, not to Hit. cal ^ ahaMlitWi hnt <*"<*« Trespasses and other Mis-
been residing on his own estate m tins parties; parties are no longer political, and j r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ erpater ac. demeanors conimiUeu in the said Dia.ioi,
country, writes thus:-” 1 have just return- when they shall have pressed their different commodation of tlie public than ‘ heretofore. £ ^HbDAY the lit teen to Day ol JA-

' ed from a two months tour in Ircla.id. lo jnterests so closely into contact, that either This inconvenience must we fear, continue ^ CAu.id now next ensuing, at lue hour ol
•« te.1 misery jnd -retjjhedn™.one must ■ give w„, or decide to until the improved condition of the «=me at
fecÜ “ . I Z f «Heir d,.Terence, by ,nor,ai combat, ,h,„

ports which I had I,card jell far short, of *lll It be seen that -be bone of contenu™, „ boifdkg for lhe j body of the JJlstnct aforesaid, then and
the shocking reality which I have there wit- is not a political bone, that has been too the tllic business tlleie lo e,l(îmre> PresfeUt> do, a,1<1 p“»o4m,
nessed.—Herald. | closely picket!, to be worth .contention, and Wfi ) however, that accommodation ®»“^Iar f,u:h thli*s vhluii» ...

The Wester Mercury, a journal printed that the bone these parties are contending wdj ^ f,„Hld fol- such a number of ladies as vl uUr Stliu fOVero,8u ^'rd the King,
at Hamilton, contains an address from the for, is one that would have graced (greased) f elimi el space inside the Bar of the House shalt enjoined them : also, that you may
miimters ^i-the » flchpoU of Egypt.” ^Concession. „,U mint.. 1-IM SSÏ

in Canada to Sir Jv’tpH Attachment to the indeed ! where are they to stop? The Ca- ------------------------ ----------------- ------ fivers, within the said District, that they
their rm an< e " . disclaiming j tholie emancipation is to become a’thing of The Yacht Maria, Captain David Buchan ! 4je theu there to do aud fulfil those things

crown o rea' 1 d. ' » . . t« recent nought, unless it be followed up by a Reptal —having on board Sir Thomas Cochrane, J which by reason of their Offices shall be lu
Of The Umon. Wa, the Beform of the „„d family and Captain Buchan, B N. High be done; moreover, that you cause to be

* v P House of Commons, only intended to bring | Shériff—arrived hence at Portsmouth on the j proclaimed through the District, m proper
P * ,, . • p Rwiioinn 29th November.—Newfoundlander, Janu- places, the aforesaid Sussions of tin Peace,In parts of Kent, a, .,11 a, » many about a separation of the Protestant Bel,g on * Ur ^ the b ,uU PWe ai;„csillU
other places, both the inhabitants and cattle from the State; destroy hereditary nobility ; ' ........^____________________ j aud do >uU be theu there, to do and execute
have lately suffered much from want of wa- anj eaR the King a President? or, if he q^e average temperature of last month, those t;.mgs which belong to your Office;
ter; tiie ponds and rivulets being ail r | 8jJOU|(j happen to assert h|j Kingly office, j was 25 25. The highest observed point was and have you then there as well the names
up, and the springs so low that many ot tie ^ j attacks upon his erbwn, call him a I 47 on the morning of the 15th. The lowest ot the Jurors, Bailiffs, Stewards, Constables,
wells are in the same prediva men . j ^ Dictator?-. These things, indeed indicate | 12 below zero, on the morning of the 30 th. j Keepers of Gaols, and aii other Officers

aforesaid, as also this precept.

To the Sheriff qf Newfoundland Greeting.

js#Ued an

on lieti i.

The Venice Gazette announces that the 
Ottoman Porte has d< dared officially to the 
Interuuncio, that it has raised the blockade
of Samos, the authority of the Sultan having . 1 . . , , . „ , . ,
been re-eLtabhshed without bloodshed, and be confined to the ” few, and the madness | spected inhabitant of that place
consequently thtt friendly nations may re- 0f the “many,” will but tend to concen- 

tliviv commercial intercourse with the j trate ty,e mighty energy of the “ few,” and
the gains to the “ few” will be many.
can witness in the present day, the madne88 j 75 year of his age, nearly 50 of which were

What has he spent in this country, Mr George Vey.

“ the madness of many for the gain of a 
few.” Intelligence and wealth will govern 
mankind, these will for some time to come) I jast< ^[rg Moors, aged 90 years an old and re-

Given under our Hands and 
Seals, at Harbour Grace, in 
the District aforesaid, the 
Twenty-four tli day of De
cember, in the Fifth \ear 
of the Reign of our Sove
reign Lord the King, One 
Thousand Eight Hundred 
aud Thirty Four.

THOMAS DAN SON, J. P.
J. BUCKINGHAM, J. P.
W. STIRLING, J. P.

DIED.—At Clown’s Cove, on Wednesday

At St John’s on Tuesday the 6th inst., 
afte'r a lingering illness, which was borne 

We I wjth Christian fortitude and patience, in the
new
Inland.

M. Bichat, editor of the Tribune, was 
condemned on Tuesday in default of appear- j ()f many for the gain of one.

by the Court of Assizes to a years 
itnurisonmeut and 10,000fr fine, for a libel 
upon the King contained in an article which 

published in that Journal in September

done for them ? nothing. Are they happier 
prosperous than they were before

ance I

Ml
or mere
he was born? is it for them he is now la-

“ Nearly all
Shipping Intelligencewas

last. bouring? We answer, no. 
the great questions which divided public 
men into so many parties, have been settled.” 
They have : and Sir Robert Peel, ma' 

into the Cabinet, with any other 
any.other man may go into the Ca-

ST. JOHNS. KELLYGREIVS PACKET.
THE STAR. CLEARED.

January 2.—Schr. Nelson Packet, Nose wor- 
thy, Oporto, fish.

Brig Dianna, Fergusson, Spain or Portugal, 
fish.

JAMES HODGE 
Of Kellyg rews,

WEDNESDAY, January 14, 1835. now go
man, or
binet with Sir Robert Peel, provided they
both of them, see the necessity of preserv- ! piscator, Petherbridge, Oporto, fish, 
ing the British Constitution unimpaired in j j)jd0i Biller, London, oil, dregs, tobacco, 
its fundamental principles, constituted as it 
is with King, Lords, and Commons.

1
TkEGS most respectfully to inform his 
X3 Friends and the Public, that he has a 
most safe and commodious Four-sail BOAT, 

rum* j cavable of conveying a number of PASSEN-
3.—Antelope, Griffith, Waterford, fish and GERS, and which he intends running the

oil. Winter, as long as the weather will perirut,
Funchal, Picken, Barhadoes, fish, salmon, between KELLYG REWS, and BRIGUS

sounds. and PORT-DE-GRAVE.—The owner of the
ing the j the bigoted. The enemy with which they ! 5 _Xbeona, Haw.son, Cork, fish, herrings, PACKET will call every TUESDAY mnm-

> ^ ------------ ’ , have both to contend, is the sound, ration- oil. * ' ing at Messrs. Bennett, Morgan & Co’s.
of His Royal Highness the Duke of Glou- ft, orderly intelligence of the age. 6 —Charles, Har-t, Oporto, fish. fi>r Letters and. Packages, and then proceed
cester, and containing an Order tor a bb- ...... .X t- across the Bay, as soon as wind and weather
NERAL MOURNING, His Excellency the The spirit of the age has been widely Mary Anne Tucke\ Liso<,n, hih. 1 wiil allovv; atld- in' Casé'bf.there being' no
Governor hopes that the Inhabitants of this diffused amongst the “ many,” and the ef- Frances, Colli hole, Liveipoo ,01 is. , v possibility of proceeding by water, the Let-
Colony will also put themselves into decent fect Qf it upon them, has been aptly termed an<^ sundries. ters will be forwarded by land by a careful
Mourning for His Royal Highness for Four- j m<ldne8S- To curb this spirit, aud bend it | Maria, Meagher, Cork, fish, cow hides. j person, and the utmost punctuality observed.
teen Days, commencing on the llth Instant. ^ the 8tanda>d of common sense, and-------------------------- ~~~7. James Hodge begs to state, also, he has ;

Secretary s Office, 5th Jan., 183o. ' mquld and fit it for contributing to the hap- ^otiC9‘ I geod aIld contfiWrUble LODGINGS, ao4
We shall be at pur post, and do our duty, I piness of mankind, will be the work of al .j di Qsed posons hav- themo^tT “enable

purpose and equal to the c.ontest ; and under ot my having an îrAentlO.! O L c« A , . .
such a free and beau iful system of Govern- ING Carbonear ; 1 have to State to Jum; *8^açi^ R
ment as that of the British, will supportlthe my F r.eilds and the Public, that such cron lit able fbr Cash or an* p+W

cury o? the 9th instant, that a paper had I ]aWs, produce order, terrify the factious, and report, is invidious, malicious, ai,t^ valuable Prouertv put on board.
> ^een rece‘ved bv the L-iuisa k I RKDKRicK, j ,eward the orderly and exemp ar/. uillOUtided, T 11 d,ww/« *#—
X dated the 12th December being four da vs la- D . . .. y KFWFIT Letters wi,l be received at Bennett, Jf«r-

. ,, o ... , , v Sir Robert Peel is it seems, really at I- r» L W . qankCos. at St Johns,ter than those from which we had made our , . .... .. . . . . ^ „ 9 .
Extracts. ' • - -. I the head of the Admmistratioa ; aud O Con. Carbonear, Jan. 14, 1835- January 14, 1635.

The term liberty is now become a watch
word with the licentious, and a cloak for

HE London GazetteT ;

pay Twenty Shib 
bat number Fife

One Person, or Four, toctous M—an of D—ceitfulness.

We observe bv the Harbour Grace “Mer-
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full of spirit and always ready ; but there is Regent pronounced the contest with Buona- 
a higher power of mind and influence be- parte the v most eventful and pnngumarv 
hind, that can rally and defeat it. From known for centuries. Yet, at its terinida- 
tbe latter source it may also be presumed, lion the Speaker of the House of Commons 
that a more deliberate judgement will in the declared, whilst the representatives of na- 
end be formed on difficult questions, than tions stood listening, that the revenues of 
from the first impulses and more premature Britain were increasing. What a fact ! the 
discussions of the daily journals. The lat- Abbé Du Pradt has remarked that England 
ter move in their orbit by fleeting also, in threatens all the wealth and Russia'all the 
the end, the higher judgment by which liberty of Europe. Up to the first origin 
they have been controlled. Such are some of the contest with Buonaparte, the largest 
of the considerations that strike the stranger sum England ever rai ed by taxes in any 
reading their daily newspapers. They make one year of war or peace, was seventeen 
a wonderful part of the social system in En- millions sterling. In twenty five years, 
gland. Far more might be said by those when the contest was over, she raised hard- 
having inclination and opportunity to pursue ly less than eighty millions. This 
the subject. \was indeed in the midst of complaints ;

but not more than in Queen Anna's time, 
when the taxes were three miliums and debt 
forty; or at the end of George the Second’s 
when the former had risen to seven, and the 
latter to a hundred millions, 
in 1815, at the close of the 
that the world beheld her naval power more 
than doubled ; whilst that of other states of 
Europe was. in a proportion still greater di
minished. Hitherto, at the commencement 
of wars, the fleets of France, of Spain, of 
Holland if not a match for EoglatUjj^ould 
make a show of resistance. Their concert
ed movements were able to hold her in tem
porary check. Where are the navies of 
those powers now'? or those of the Baltic? 
Some gone almost totally ; the vest, destined 
to be withdrawn from the seas on the firct 

with England. There is nothing singl > 
or combined as far as Europe is concerned 
to make head against her. France is anxi
ous to revive her navy She builds good 

.ships ; lias brave and scientific officers. So 
Russia. But where are tSie essential sources 
of naval power in either ? where their 
lors trained in a great mercantile marine? 
Both together have-not as many of this de
scription as the United States. ~ 
then in her next war, will accomplish 
as against Europe upon this element, than at 
any former period. She will, start, instead 
of ending with her supremacy completely 
established. The displays of lier power 
will be move immediate, as1 well as more for
midable, than the world has before 
will not speak of a new agent in navigation, 
“that walks,” as Mr Canning said, “like a 
giant on the water, controlling winds and 
waves—steam.” This great gift to mankind 
in its first efficient power upon the ocean, 
was from the United States ; but all Eu;o e 
will feel its effects in the hands of Biitain.

newspaper sheet is suited to all this service’ 
being substantia], and the4 type good. No

can exceed the despatch with which 
the numerous impressions are worked off, 
the meèhanical operations having reached a 
perfection calculated to astonish those who 
would examine them.

What is done in the courts of law, is des- 
seminated in the same wav. Every argument 
trial, and decision, of whatever nature, or 
hetore whatever court, goes immediately 
into the newspapers. There is no delay.— 
The folloXving morning ushers it forth. I 
took the liberty of remarking to one of the 
Judges, upon the smallness of the rooms 
in which the Courts of King’s Bench and 
Chancery sit, when the proceedings were so 
interesting that great numbers of the pub
lic would like to hear them. “ Ure sit” 

said he, “ every day in the newspapers."— 

How much did that answer comprehend ! 
What an increase of responsibility in the 
Judge ! I understood from as high a source 
not less high, that the newspapers are to he 
as much relied upon, as the books of law 
reports in which the cases are afterwards 
published ; that in fact, the newspaper re
port is apt to he the best, being generally 
the most full, as well as quite accurate. If 
not accurate, the newspaper giving it, would 
soon fall before competitors. Hence, lie 
who keeps his daily London paper, has, at 
the year’s end, a volume of the annual re
ports of the kingdom, besides all other mat
ter.

It sJlLf o

MAURI US AMIDST THE RUINS OF | thing 
CARTHAGE.

Carthage! I love thee ! thou hast run 
As I, a warlike race;

-And now thy Glory’s radiant sun 
Hath veil'd in ciouds his face:

Thy days of pride—-as mine—depart ;
Thv Gods desert thee, and thou art 

A thing as noblv base 
he whose sullen footstep falls 

To night around thy i rumbling walls.

Ar.J Rome hath heap'd her woes and pains 
Aii! on me and thee ;

And thou dost sit m servile chains,—
But mine they shall not he!

Though fiercely o'er this aged head 
The wrath of angry Jove is shed,

Maurius shall still be free,
Free—in the pride that scorns his foe,
And hares the head to meet the blow.

I wear not yet thy slavery’s vest,
As desolate I roam ;

And though the sword were at my breast, 
The torches in my home,

Still—-still, for orison and vow,
I'd fling them hack my curse—as now ;

I scorn, I hate thse—Rome!,
My voice is weak to word and threat—
My arm is strong to battle yet !

A

sum

tExpenditure for the year has been .about 
the same as income. In its great branches, 
it may be classed thus: for interest on the 
public debt, twenty nine millions.
Army nine millions; the military force on 
the present peace establishment, amounting 
to about a hundred thousand 
Navy seven millions; the peace establish
ment of that arm being one hundred and 
thirty ships, twenty thousand seamen, and 
six thousand marins.

.
4

For the It was also
same contest,

For themen.

ff-

For the Ordnance, 
.one million. The civil list, and miscellane
ous items absorb the residue. In statements 
whether ot British income or expenditure, I 
observe that fractions of a million 

to be unconsidered. They 
ly understood but by those who will he at 
the pains of tracing theih amidst, the rub
bish of accounts and not always then.

/

or two 
are scarce-

I
seem

/
In the discussions of-the journals edito

rial or otherwise, there is a remarkable fear
lessness. Things which in Junius’s time 
would have put London in a flame, pass al
most daily without notice. Neither t be Sove
reign nor his family are spared. Parliement

war

As to the ht, what shall I sav? 
specify anyI may unconsciously 
mit a fia

) 6If I
TO A SNOWDROP. f-oni-

fonal error of fifty millions ! to 
find nul precisely what it is, seems to baffle 
enquiry. Dr Hamilton in his work on 'his 
subject states a curious, fact, 
in an account of the public debt presented 
to the House of Commons in 1799, it was 
found impossible to ascertain the sums rais
ed at biff, rent periods which created the 
funds existing prior to the thirty third 
of George the Third, 
of ignorance where all official means of in
formation were at command, may well ex
cuse, as the able author remarks, a private
enquirer if his statements be imperfect.__
But I will set the debt dow'n at

Why dost thou, silver-vested flower !
While tempests hoSl, and snow-storms lower I sets the example, and the newspapers fol- 
Thus boldly brave rude Winter’s power, ^ow- . Of this, the debates on the royal

And rear thv head ? mai'v*aKes in lhe course of the presentdHpnth 
3 ' give illustrations. There are countries in

which the press is more free by lawf than 
with the English ; for although they impose 
no previous restraints, their definition of li
bel is inherently vague. But perhaps 
where has the press so mudi latitude.

Every thing goes into the newspapers. In 
other countries matter of a public nature 
may be seen in them; here, in addition, you 
see perpetually even the concerns of private 
individuals. Does a private gentleman 
come to town? you hear it in the newspa
pers ; does he build a house, or buy an es
tate ? they give the information ; does he en
tertain his friends? you have all their names 
next day in type; is the drapery of a lady’s 
drawing room changed from red damask and 
gold, to wlyte satin and silver? the fact is 
publicly announced. So of a thousand 

... other things. The first burst of it all upon
Nor chills thy form. Madame dejStael, led her to remark that the

English had realized the fable of living with 
a window In their bosoms. It may be 

I thought that this is confined to a class, who 
surrounded by the allurements of wealth, 

Smiles at the storm ! | seek emblazonment. If it were only so,
the class is immense. But its influence af
fects other classes, giving each i-q their way 
the habit of allowing their personal inclina
tions and objects to be dealt with in print ; 
so that altogether, these are thrown upon 

Une of the *hmgs (hat «trike me most, is the public in England to an extent without 
their pr»«s, I live north of P'-rtman Square, parallel in any country, ancient or modern, 
nearly three miles from the House of Com- When the drama at Athens, took cognizance 
nions. By nine n the morning the news- of private life, what was said became known 
papers are on ’:ri breakfast table, containing first to a few listeners; then to a small 
the debate of the preceding night. This is town : hut in three days a London nevvspa- 
t.ie ease, though it may ha\e lasted until one, per reaches every part of the kingdom, and 
t1wo’J)r three, in the morni g. There is no in three months, every part of the globe, 
disappointment•; hardly a vpographical er- Some will suppose, that the newspapers 
ro.1'. I he speeches on both sides are given govern the country. Nothing would be 
with like care; a mere rule of justice, to he more unfounded. There is a power not on- 
sure, without winch the paper would have ly in the Government, hut in the country it- 
no cret.it -nit fit to oe mentioned where self far above them It lies in the educat- 
party-feelmg always runs as high as in En- ed classes. True, the daily press is of the
gWU-' . , . educated class. Its conductors hold the pen

lhis promptitude is the result of what of scholars, often of statesmen. Hence you 
alone could produce it; an unlimited com- see no editorial personalities ; which more- 
mand of subdivided labour of the hand and over the public would not hear. But what 
mind. The proprietors of the great news- goes into the columns of newspapers, 
papers employ as many stenographers as matter from what sources, comes into con- 
they.want. One stays until his sheet is tact with aquals at least in mind among rea- 

1 , Proceeds with it to the printing- ders, and a thousand to one in number — 
office where he is soon followed by another The bulk of these are unmoved bv what 
with his ; and so on until the last arrives, newspapers say, if opposite to their own opi- 
ihus the deoate as it advances, is in pro- nions; which passing quickly from one to 
gress of printing, and when finished, is all another in a society* where population is 
in type but the last part. Sometimes it will dense, make head against the daily press 
occupy twelve and ionrteen broad closely- after its first efforts are spent upon classes 
printed columns. The proprietors enlist less enlightened. Half the people iu En- 
the most able pens for editorial articles; glànd live in towns. This augments moral 

, and as correspondents, from different parts as physical power : the last by strengthen- 
ot Europe. 1 heir ability to do so maybe ing rural parts through demand fur their 
judged of from the fact, that the leading products—the first by sharpening intellect 
papers pay to the Government an annual tax through opportunities of collision, 
in stamps of from twenty to fifty thousand daily press could master opposing mental 
pounds sterling. I have been told that some forces, if scattered ; but not when they 
of them yield a profit of fifteen thousand a- combine. Then, the general literature of 
year, after paying this tax, and all expenses, the country reacts against newspapers. The 
The profits of the 1 Times,” are said to permanent press, as distinct from the daily 
have exceeded eighteen thousand a year.— teems with productions of a commanding 
The cost of a daily paper to a regular sub- character. There is a great class of authors 
scriber is about ten pounds sterling a year, always existent in England, whose sway ex- 
But subdivision comes id jo make them ceeds that of the newseapers, as the main 
cheap. 1 hey are circulated by_agents at a body the pioneers. Periodical literature is 
penny an hour in London. M hen a few also effective.. It is a match at least for the 
days old, they are sent to the provincial newspapers, when its time arrives. It is 
towns, and through the country at reduced more elementary; less hasty. In a word 
prices. In this manner, the parliamentary the daily press in England, with its floating 
debates and proceedings, impartially and capital in talents, zeal, and money, can do 
fcilly reported go through the nation. The ranch at an onset. It is a organized corps,'

sa i -
He says, that

England 
moreWhy so impatient ? Why not stay 

Till zephyrs drive rude blasts away ;
And day’s bright orb, with cheering ray,'

Warm thy cold bed ?
year

This candid avowalno-

Why stay not till the primrose pale, 
With simple beauty spots the vale, 
Till violets load the passing gale

Iseen.

EIGHT HUN
DRED millions. This is an absolute sum, 
strikes the world as enormous. It loses this 
character when viewed in connexion with 
the resources of Great Britnin, the latter 
having increased in a ratio greater than her 
debt; a position susceptible of demonstra
tion, though I do not here design to enter The language of the thieves or the low 
upon it. It may be proof enough, that in Londoners (a distinction* I fear, without a 
the face of tins debt, her Government coultU difference,(is perhsps one of the most ex- 
at any moment, borrow from British capiti- pressive—nay one of the most metaphysical 
lists fresh sums larger than were ever be- in the world ! What deep philosophy, for 
foie sorrowed ; and than could he raised by instance, is therein this phrase: “ the oil of 
the united exertions of all the Governments Palms,”— fmeaniu» money !) 
of Europe. Credit so unbounded can rest 
only upon the known extent and solidi y of 
her resources ; upon her agricultural, ma
nufacturing and commercial riches ; the first 
coming from her highly cultivated soil and 
and its exhaustless mines, not of gold and 
silver, but iron and coal, for ever profitably 
xvorked ; the second coming from the 
ous and universal labour bestowed 
materials, which brings into play all the in
dustry of her people, suffering none to he 
lost for want of objects; the third'from a 
system of navigation and trade followed up 
for ages, which enables her to send to

With luscious halm?

Till moist-eyed April’s genial showers,. 
Bring Flora’s train of painted flowers,
And songsters fill the leafy bowers

With music s charm!
z

Fair flower ! thy hardy front defies 
The rigour of inclement skies ;
The blast of Winter o’er thee flies

.

?* :a
Thus virtue stands with placid mien, 
Whilst whirlwinds desolate the scene;
And cheered by Hope with mind serene The hero of Waterloo must Le reminded 

at dinner every day of his most brilliant 
victories; for by a recent examination at a 
police office, it appears that his Grace’s 
cook rejoices in th<- appellation of Monsieur 
Bony! This is reducing the ex-emperor t > 
submission with a vengeance.

Night Telegraph.—M. Kervebgar has 
invented a night telegraph, which from its 
novelty, cheapness, and applicability, both 
by day and night; attracts much attention in 
France. The inventor has gradually im
proved it, until he can obtain 24,9*45 signs 
by its means.

Chinese Canal.—In the year 1825, there 
was opened in Cochin China a canal twenty 

'three miles long, eighty feet .wide, and 
twelve feet deep. It was begun and finish
ed in six weeks, although carried through 
large forests and over extensive marshes.— 
Twenty thousand men were at work upon it 
day and night; and it is said that 
thousand died of fatigue.

Limerick gloves are made in Dublin ! this 
must be told in a whisper.

FROM RUSH’S RESIDENCE AT THE COURT OF 

LONDON FROM 1817 TO 1826.

Ivan 
on raw

every
part of the globe the products of this vast 
and diversified industry, after supplying all 
her own wants. This system of navigation 
and trade is greatly sustained by a colonial 
empire of gigantic size, that perpetually in
creases the demand for her manufactures, 
and favours the monopoly of her tonnage.

These are the visible foundations of her 
incalculable riches ; consequently of her 
credit. Both seems incessantly augmenting. 
It is remarkable that she extends them in 
the midst of wars. What cripples the re
sources of other nations, multiplies lier’s. 
Not long ago I went to Guildhall, to witness 
the sittings of the King’s Bench, after term- 
time. The court room was so fuZ that I 
could hear or see little, and soonZeft it. I 
was compensated by loitering among the 
monuments In the hall close by. 
scription on Lord Chatham’s drew my at
tention most, because Americans always 
hang with reverence on nis name, and be
cause of the inscription itself. It dwells 
upon the services he rendered his country, 
BY “UNITING COMMERCE WITH, AND MAKING 
IT FLOURISH DURING WAR.” Such Was his 
title to fame, recorded on the marble. Other 
nations should look at it. War by creating 
new markets gives a stimulus to industry, 
calls out capital, and may increase not mere
ly the fictitious but positive wealth of the 
country carrying it on where the country 
is powerful und not the seat of war. Mos
cow may he burned ; Vienna, Paris, Berlin, 
sacked; hut it is always, said Franklin, 
peace in London. The British moralist may 
be slow to think, that it is during the 
the riches and power of Britain are most ad
vanced ; hut it is the law of her insular situ
ation and maritime ascendancy. The poli
tical economist may strive to reason it 
down, but facts confoun^ him. It has been 
signally confirmed, since engraven on the 
monument of Lord Chatharp. The Prince
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SONG, BY JOE MILLER (1744.)

The following may be applied to the wis- 
dom-overmuch of ouf times :—

>
A fool enjoys the sweets of life,

Un wounded by its cares;
His passions never are at strife,

He hopes, not he, nor fears.

If Fortune smile as smile she will,
Upon her booby brood,

The fool anticipates no ill,
But reaps the present good.

Or should, through love of change, her 
wheels

Her fav’rite bantling cross,
The happy fool no anguish feels,

He weighs nor gains nor loss.

When knaves o’erreach, and friends be- 
tray, ,

W'hilst men of sense run mad,
Fools careless, whistle on and say,

’Tis silly to be sad.

Since free from sorrow, fear and sh 
A fool thus fate defies, \

The greatest folly I can name,
Is to be otherwise.

!The in-
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